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FEDERAL ISSUES 

CFPB Teams With Boston to Field Consumer Complaints. On June 18, the CFPB announced a 
partnership with the City of Boston to provide local residents access to the CFPB's consumer 
complaint hotline through the city's existing constituent service hotline. Boston residents who call 
the city hotline with a question or complaint about consumer financial products or services will be 
transferred directly to the CFPB for assistance. 
  
SEC Plans to Alter Policy on Seeking Admissions. On June 18, numerous media outlets 
reported that SEC Chair Mary Jo White indicated that the SEC will shift its policy toward extracting 
admissions from parties facing allegations of wrongdoing as a condition of resolving those 
allegations. While a majority of cases likely still will be settled under the current "neither admit nor 
deny" rubric, the SEC will seek admissions in cases that meet certain criteria, which likely will 
include "widespread harm to investors." The shift would extend a policy adopted last year by then-
SEC Enforcement Director Robert Khuzami to no longer allow defendants who are convicted of or 
admit guilt with regard to criminal charges to neither admit nor deny the parallel civil liability. The 
SEC now may seek an admission even where there is no criminal finding or admission. This change 
follows increasing pressure from members of Congress on federal regulators and law enforcement 
authorities to more vigorously pursue allegations of wrongdoing by financial institutions, including, 
most recently, an inquiry by Senator Elizabeth Warren (D-MA) as to whether the SEC and other 
agencies have conducted any internal research or analysis on trade-offs to the public between 
settling an enforcement action without admission of guilt and going forward with litigation to obtain a 
judicial finding of unlawful conduct. 
  
National Mortgage Settlement Monitor Identifies Few Servicing Violations. On June 19, the 
National Mortgage Settlement Monitor, Joseph A. Smith, Jr., released summaries of the mortgage 
servicing compliance reports he submitted to U.S. District Court Judge Rosemary Collyer - the 
judge presiding over the consent judgments that constitute the National Mortgage Settlement. The 
summaries indicate that the five servicers subject to the national agreement were largely compliant 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0017NnZi-UTTIKgKekVNiTT_Fysi6NYVuTqeRoCNvEXpUuOJn4WIqjRICXY8ASyoJTQueF_NCYvD2H26ia0LFtTYbKs6gIvDIjkbONsWIPbesfMHbKLvqkpu0miKhBsljFjr-EgsvIWDVntAdsr1rCbk_a85q0JTJfAcZPOYfjDBrW6G4wChP8GWiCEUV9bXGXMDI-eRtdUa2cxM63WjwaDHXMrDn4E1MaoSmJg3Tj4WZFvcGoI-6MFR8QTsLAIge58
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0017NnZi-UTTIIhU4PNoTYtSMRiN87E96EH5fXf8IQ6q-EDlB_ihifF-VOkc-Ww9mBODuyV77iMbZRochOWUvQdVnGp68dlLWjpZwrm4yBx-NwJnTAsHNI4HGS-Y09mC0TCI1GCm6WsaE1Nl_GgK5DMOYvCElGOd2N4yWlZLPAwr93XiywitVojA4BUnwGo_tA9PjyDUFmEc5CDgX60tWLQRQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0017NnZi-UTTIKr3SjSXHSHCyDdhuupD4CdSW1LEzjF9O67eAUiftbAiNKzJsLEcB3fKaCBYB4oKicXYr7RCUvDlwcA-1ITu6w4qjca58q1G8GZtVqO1q5vzxENAjJWDVfwulVTtoY6esJ4n6N0qw71siM-5xl-7qafe8btyPRnhzEcGusnq0ZajuWLv-VyDl0XNVPWhQRfwZdRvbUeRDcDAlJKumIlI--A
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0017NnZi-UTTII9NAx1IunZn87v7J6K7BdW3mFZeR_NFWNWrYLfPSfrVezxahLs-QwQWj1PWzIowJiIpwYlbqMBngeAywAhxIIu-OZnOPEAbTPSUA_wKbgBJ5mFu6G8WmpM_YJU2xbkWfNHPbRwYeEq6s1na1dAzUUmvOvFvKQOovW8J_aVDmcA4gDlkmA-HZ_M1pt3t-cXzub6cB6SbD7A-g==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0017NnZi-UTTIJ0QZWcCBnNWAOfIi59tdguY97DqCNDXHcHb6JEcVfYwvvp7oxHfXz_eb4H00xaMthlKkBjH0F029j3ajV1h4p7uX5xe7q0a9PAmQEVhbCC_PpM4V4GTQOQOdFSLaQoxCJvbKe2CtasO53MumCSkdqQIA4Zcgo35vIX5iXV27jICQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0017NnZi-UTTIKho8KEFwt5U6AAy1UnmM-aqJbS_X90p2MK0QLOHz-a8r0IEj8WrZA1MpPrJ7cizaPcSjCq7uSZqE4fYYTVEj7XRSGHLibIBwzKJIWuU0Uv8gjRC10ygL74xcTsOyrhP1UVxVrr1Idb5g==
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with the agreement's mortgage servicing requirements and currently are taking actions to address 
certain potential violations. Still, the Monitor stated that consumer and state attorney general 
complaints indicated that some issues may remain with regard to the loan modification process, 
single points of contact, and billing and statement inaccuracies, and that he is negotiating more 
stringent testing with the banks to address these issues. 
  
HUD Proposes Expansion of Mortgagee Evaluation System, Clarifies Good Neighbor Sales 
Program Rules. On June 12, HUD proposed in Mortgagee Letter 2013-21 revisions to the system 
used by the FHA to measure and inform mortgagees of their loss mitigation performance. The 
proposed revisions involve more comprehensive metrics to evaluate mortgagees on their overall 
performance with regard to delinquent loan servicing, as opposed to the limited review of default 
reporting of forbearance actions and loss mitigation and foreclosure claims paid under the current 
system. HUD is seeking comments on the proposal, which are due by July 12, 2013. Also on June 
12, HUD issued Mortgagee Letter 2013-20 to clarify that under its Good Neighbor Next Door Sales 
Program, which enables eligible participants to purchase at a discount certain designated 
properties, (i) the mortgage insurance premium is based on the first mortgage only and (ii) the 
process for submitting requests for an interruption in the owner-occupancy term.  
  
Fannie Mae Updates Short Sale Requirements, Issues Servicing Clarifications and 
Reminders. On June 19, Fannie Mae issued Servicing Guide Announcement SVC-2013-13, which 
describes policy changes related to its standard short sale requirements, including (i) the multiple 
listing service requirements, (ii) credit report seasoning, and (iii) streamlined documentation 
requirements for transition from standard short sale to standard deed-in-lieu of foreclosure. With 
regard to standard deeds-in-lieu of foreclosure, the announcement addresses (i) property inspection 
requirements, (ii) REOgram® and subordinate lien release submission requirements, and (iii) title 
insurance requirements. In a Servicing Notice issued the same day, Fannie Mae clarified its policies 
related to (i) "full file" reporting to credit repositories, (ii) certain income documentation 
requirements, and (iii) liquidation reporting requirements for standard short sales and deeds-in-lieu 
of foreclosure.   
  
Freddie Mac Announces Numerous Servicing Requirements. On June 14, Freddie Mac issued 
Bulletin 2013-10 to announce servicing policy changes with regard to Hurricane Sandy, foreclosure 
and alternatives to foreclosure, and other servicing issues. The Bulletin announces that servicers 
must submit any Hurricane Sandy exterior property inspection reimbursements by September 16, 
2013, using a new template included in the Bulletin. Regarding foreclosures, the Bulletin, among 
other things, (i) sets the parameters under which servicers may utilize bulk trial foreclosures as an 
alternative foreclosure process in Florida, (ii) updates requirements for requests related to the 
preservation of deficiency rights, (iii) revises FICO score seasoning requirements for standard short 
sales and deeds-in-lieu of foreclosure (DILs), (iv) revises property inspection and closing 
requirements for DILs and adds a MLS requirement for short sales, and (v) removes, in most 
instances, the requirement that a servicer obtain a copy of a borrower's tax transcript or most recent 
signed federal income tax return to be evaluated for HAMP. Among numerous other servicing policy 
updates, the Bulletin also (i) specifies that Freddie Mac does not reimburse for credit reports 
obtained in servicing activities, and (ii) requires servicers to notify Freddie Mac within 24 hours of 
blocking or rejecting a mortgage or mortgage transaction based on a valid match to the OFAC list of 
Specially Designated Nationals and Blocked Persons. 
  
Federal Reserve Board Requires AML Enhancements Prior to Bank Merger. On June 18, the 
Federal Reserve Board announced the execution of a written agreement with a bank and its bank 
and non-bank subsidiaries to resolve alleged shortcomings in the institutions' BSA/AML compliance 
programs. The bank previously announced that its planned merger with another institution was 
delayed due to the Federal Reserve Board's concerns. The bank retained a consultant to assist with 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0017NnZi-UTTILdh4ohlTDfTCF4rHmgWIXo4f8wV_4Ek0mqFaAH9KQq72CXDLf_Sc33UYZaHz3vK6_Ad0RtVTMMXeVsoBso_n-_SH-jLKZXUn75YPK_XRs8Tgr8cmguwGYegtDaTwldfxbCbzMteIqiv19CM-OK3wTVhdvd4mz72I3PxRT22H9hwQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0017NnZi-UTTIJ5SwTGJgeXGmkVamrltU4KVgrFq2AcX-Y_MnPLi3xSzTXj5pg_TfMlCsiksBkhe1nYQuxUWvrGGGaSXpVo8L9OSsw3Cb5uN53fG6L-1ICpyVDEEIIrpu1CVc5PZ8zVuX3QjQZdWAAzhHWk6eHjGl-zrOuJumsPAh2SFntUCQhoqQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0017NnZi-UTTIILESH_YVDtWO5iA6VrJtz8Z67LPJdqipqUntgapjxR51tUsc1DqjJlFWmA3pmiFiPQN9PsKeo6zE6xhqd0gAmJM6MnEs-V-6mwPKJUqYwZbdvx0KWiswoTrhT11WAb-6Su8MuNlD-cIjYWkBu_7MGDtS_Sdv9uNHE=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0017NnZi-UTTIK1KSygdQ5K7s5al6VAJmDHDO74hs0-yABNEChGEhMk23g3m2dTAy5nN8DczJ2LpisoWSO2-z1J-6AhxAGERp7QMjGKmxApEsqyO9ByrgjwR5Y0UalOCzaqv2Hy9M50R_mh-YmuyHPMG0X6kowk8gdkw4S0G1zEfRfaj2m2Z70EVA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0017NnZi-UTTIJmD7Af3o_FhlqXkgWUiIsLYJ3ArkhRz-iZkkkQlIsW1FEZVcRz9xe6vuvfCDXCWTL6nR_7jzYFlOnLiAYCJjRvGeMd4RbcNWPjQYZR4V1ClZWeJQCA18aBADNHWnBCMYx1CLWYnM8laBLhxMxHfm6k7ubN4KcamtnuUSL8Ut6IRQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0017NnZi-UTTIJxJXRFodY-ShgrJW2h-rwVoOMqhZd9XURLXb-QdcNxqMq5k5ErVG_qlpiEHT84mUR4TZvPaB0LhvkVRngnHb-ByKTw5LrDcgQvPEBP8_Pd9LGgNNihZP5Pqu3fXCZ-5FWmF85LpUMLjs1d-8MqMM_-74svcGyM9MXDCfP-rD4MwghI45Z51GD4OvRGqThYlqk=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0017NnZi-UTTIJw5bwYJOx_GJlaJhsez5M40AEnyO6oprxb1Dce-B9Uzb6NT-eD26A5mwBWr2tbOLNpM7utE-M9bVZedqP8y-nqNi1kdeCDuQDctkxRqdbeogElxMPnvQN_GYRffJU_6mLjGSZkG7o9GI3B-yuIQPEMCkeoJBTYgEkszRHh7cCmsSgbQlyZj1csvzSEhPytvqpGEQxjyQW3tnBW8bFjaaWFCBDJIYjCZcSgnVCKfSI1FM1mcn9TAMZa
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compliance enhancements, which under the written agreement include, among other things: (i) a 
revised firm-wide written BSA/AML compliance program, (ii) a revised written customer due 
diligence program, (iii) a written suspicious activity monitoring and reporting program, and (iv) a six 
month suspicious activity look-back review. 
  
OCC Issues Semiannual Risk Report, Highlights Cyber Security and Anti-Money Laundering 
Risk. On June 18, the OCC released its Semiannual Risk Perspective, which assesses risks facing 
national banks and federal savings associations with regard to: (i) the operating environment, (ii) 
condition and performance of the banking system, (iii) funding, liquidity, and interest rate risk, and 
(iv) regulatory actions. Among the many issues reviewed in the report, the OCC noted that cyber 
threats continue to grow in sophistication and require heightened awareness and appropriate 
resources to identify and mitigate the associated risks. It also stated that BSA/AML threats are 
increasing as a result of changing methods of money laundering and an increase in the volume and 
sophistication of electronic banking fraud, while compliance programs are failing to evolve or 
incorporate appropriate controls into new products and services.  
  
FDIC Announces Senior Personnel Changes. On June 17, the FDIC announced that Arthur J. 
Murton will replace James Wigand, Director of the Office of Complex Financial Institutions, who 
plans to retire. Mr. Murton most recently served as the Director of the Division of Insurance and 
Research where he has been responsible for, among other things, leading the agency's efforts in 
assessing economic and financial sector risks to the banking industry, developing and overseeing 
risk-based deposit insurance pricing and overall insurance fund management, and overseeing the 
collection and publication of bank financial information. Diane Ellis will serve as the new Director of 
the Division of Insurance and Research, where she currently serves as Deputy Director for Financial 
Risk Management and Research. 
  
FTC Chairwoman Announces Senior Personnel Changes. On June 17, FTC Chairwoman Edith 
Ramirez named several senior staff members, including Jessica Rich as Director of the Bureau of 
Consumer Protection. Ms. Rich has been with the FTC for more than 20 years and most recently 
served as Associate Director of the Division of Financial Practices. Prior to that, Ms. Rich was a 
Deputy Director of the Bureau and has served as the Acting Associate Director and Assistant 
Director of the Bureau's Division of Privacy and Identity Protection, among numerous other 
positions. Ms. Ramirez also named Jonathan E. Nuechterlein as General Counsel. He joins the 
agency from a large law firm, where he was a partner and chair of the firm's communications, 
privacy, and Internet law practice group. He previously was Deputy General Counsel for the FCC 
and an Assistant to the Solicitor General at the U.S. Department of Justice. 

STATE ISSUES 

New York Signals Crackdown on Bank Consultants with Substantial Fine, Temporary Ban. 
On June 18, New York announced an agreement with a bank consulting firm in connection with the 
firm's work for a state-regulated bank alleged to have engaged in deceptive and fraudulent 
misconduct on behalf of client Iranian financial institutions in violation of anti-money laundering and 
sanctions rules. An investigation conducted by the New York Department of Financial Services 
(DFS) found that the consultant (i) failed to demonstrate autonomy and removed a recommendation 
aimed at rooting out money laundering from a written final report submitted to the DFS, and (ii) 
violated New York Banking Law § 36.10 by disclosing confidential information of other consulting 
firm clients to the bank. To resolve that investigation, the consulting firm agreed to (i) a voluntary 
one-year suspension from consulting work at any DFS-regulated institution, (ii) pay a $10 million 
penalty, and (iii) adopt a new code of conduct. The DFS intends for the code of conduct to serve as 
"a new model that will govern independent consulting firms that seek to be retained or approved by 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0017NnZi-UTTIIo7p5hm1fc-dkVfJqj2KoLiHbukDo9ljG-9pIM39XwJWMXHZHMn1G1GY3okpIVApZwbuQHFfzVH-RPnzJ2P5HC1NlT3plZWmDCbZJvP1IiZ9N6X-7DnSyA2isG6-KNozZACPdqghnIp23fB_-yB81bU1K40hqOrAp3o5W32JznZ5_ijguaLhyd
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0017NnZi-UTTIKGo27zyrLPyb6GinEKCG8bdkyQXhw59DZf0CENBLqvqxIZ1KpUlJszB27F8MAqcX-kx-uOXNGTcakaDUziUEBcMllQJONefa3xLVPM5joDRigBTDD3QBTo7oog02poScm6NV9-9byyv7677QZ4_jAaIBURoojprfZdWMbtHslRsPBmiAqoYo-wr-5wxHwseCAisTGE2zcoT53Ava2lB__1HWaI1xv97ctxJM6WLEeqYZOr_qDgXYO_cxyR6a7fjAc09QDRy_li5jidHtafeq-0_285ZPhYn44=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0017NnZi-UTTIIuNGWdU4bkGF5BAO1DWHs-KFvkejm_4YvQBL_hVvxTANKzYcK0Yz8E2kSWGPcnwrufoY0Jn-a-57VeVpuUDBqkcv5y62u-eLCzFMle1TGD7dcQddF7vN_Se7V67b4g7w5LyTtQ_vVZ56JCLP7D8hmvUVD30qj3W5cW7td9a0pYgA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0017NnZi-UTTIL0Ni_7oWV9NtlfRdQc4HxSHhyJBxWLeGOrQ7DgNr2YHsDfl4Mlw-Wc57jdJMzd5JV4HV7O3_gtbyskXdXGdP4yBvnwld4zAcXtVQEIfAxD0qwZ7kTdC2Zrd3Alj83hj2wOmmOGqs3AonOuZGoOmVBt
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0017NnZi-UTTIKwNo-x55X0NjIsTrDkp3RIrJLgYeeSy0JTKrz8mwZpXEx8oUUemVA9gA8ACFON4LG3ElUUhkRNZAhk9x57K-mmIDOiqa5NgdAX2gpT9kBlreltjruVzqWTua4z73WpsUKKD8UHh22lWzqWbpKPjen6WaKpo0BUTjzL6TFlYDoi7cLGnaeNgp2EqjuHWq_lZP9SBAElhiIJ0-xur3q8iOEp
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0017NnZi-UTTIJqQbJMPBS0XHmMILoDqlqqRugqCelWJS8TlTrwAHDF4eDmFlo332oADtcTindBeelW8uNJgx-ocGAUAPL0TWv_7fyzc3Ur9-dhvRWgQqEJrOYvQ47j18dlK56ll5mOaziUwjGFY9Lmd-QnDNUcr7IqeldipEraisQIlD5Aj4qrHg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0017NnZi-UTTIIeIoi_ww9uLjhjZdTEbzuJ2kpRPEuVwFj8R8ZReihoOTXnsBdFe8uVFEssIXfKC-J1twLpYAB0gEPqsvmRw3c8zM6BUBH5EYEP8iuP69ZZtF_Ywg8mnsm_hMmVRfzRLGyvAbe5ghR5CLiy55oEoyEpGEOQ0pi6g9hikElRCXE5DdGx8WW1mBdhX-JYr17y3YoKOcpggi5OVA==
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DFS." The code of conduct states, among other things: (i) the financial institution and consultant 
must disclose all prior work by the consultant for the institution in the previous three years, (ii) the 
engagement letter must require that the ultimate conclusions and judgments will be that of the 
consultant based upon the exercise of its own judgment, (iii) the consultant and institution must 
submit a work plan for the engagement and timeline for completion of work, (iv) the DFS and the 
consultant must have ongoing communication, including outside the presence of the institution, and 
(v) the consultant must implement numerous record keeping, training, reporting, and other policies 
and procedures. 
  
New York Announces Agreement to Resolve Alleged International Sanctions Violations. On 
June 20, New York announced a consent order with the New York branch of a foreign bank to 
resolve charges that the bank - over a five year period that ended more than five years ago - 
violated Bank Secrecy Act, Anti-Money Laundering and international sanctions rules by stripping 
from wire transfer messages information that could have been used to identify government and 
privately owned entities in Iran, Sudan, and Myanmar, and entities on the Specially Designated 
Nationals list issued by the OFAC and moving billions of dollars through New York on their behalf. 
The order requires the bank to pay a $250 million penalty, conduct a compliance review, and revise 
written compliance and management oversight plans. The compliance review must be conducted by 
an independent consultant that will be subject to the new DFS code of conduct for bank consultants 
described in the InfoByte above. This is at least the second time in the last year that New York has 
taken a major action against a domestic branch of a foreign bank related to money laundering and 
international sanctions violations. In a previous instance, federal authorities followed with substantial 
civil and criminal penalties related to the same conduct. 
  
Connecticut Expands Foreclosure Mediation Program. On June 18, Connecticut enacted HB 
6355, which expands the state's existing foreclosure mediation program and adds new mortgagee 
requirements. Specifically, the bill extends the foreclosure mediation program to (i) cover the 
disposition of property through means other than foreclosure, including short sales and deeds-in-
lieu of foreclosure, and (ii) foreclosure actions with return dates of July 1, 2008 through June 30, 
2009. The bill also, among other things, (i) establishes a pre-mediation process, (ii) requires 
mortgagees to provide to a borrower a complete financial package in connection with a request for a 
foreclosure alternative and provide to a mediator and the borrower an account history and related 
information after receiving notification that the case has been assigned to mediation, and (iii) 
establishes expedited foreclosure procedures for vacant and abandoned properties. The bill 
becomes effective on July 15, 2013. 
  
North Carolina Increases Maximum Installment Loan Rates, Adds Servicemember 
Protections. On June 20, North Carolina enacted SB 489 to increase from $10,000 to $15,000 the 
maximum installment loan amount, and to increase the maximum allowable interest rates on 
installment loans. Under the new tiered rate structure, effective July 1, 2013, lenders may charge 30 
percent on loans up to $4,000, 24 percent on loans $4,000 to $8,000, and 18 percent on loans 
$8,000 to $15,000. The bill also (i) extends the allowable terms of such loans to 96 months, (ii) 
allows lenders to charge late and deferral fees, and (iii) adds new protections for military 
servicemembers. 
  
Massachusetts Finalizes Foreclosure Regulations. This week, the Massachusetts Division of 
Banks adopted revised foreclosure and mortgage modification regulations. The amendments 
implement a 2012 law that makes it harder to foreclose in that state, including by creating a pre-
foreclosure modification notice requirement for creditors. The amended regulations (i) establish the 
processes for a borrower and creditor with regard to the borrower's right to request a loan 
modification, (ii) establish the actions that constitute a borrower's good faith response to a creditor's 
notice of the right to request a loan modification, (iii) define good faith efforts by creditors to avoid 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0017NnZi-UTTIL0dsooZ9oOOkULfXWG5gd0yTmlLahaICw-CtRvvYX89JjJI2fIacqT8UtejjRwsu2MTsK9aCgn-w0LX1c0a86aScal5pkcDp1W9ifU-uFJVTICMmk9UefzxHg3cHr7SrlhQkBxM9k6rGFFRmw2ChVr
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0017NnZi-UTTIILiDPdarMRcoKB666hgMrehnAtRplkCulli-7RmlkmrgAKghYjWSnGzFlojkRpPvzuOwrS6cIbYCvO3tlBZBkxVdAAlT5Nvn3-nJJdxFL3MOYjiztwSdYcfek9pvDutxr3-tuzfM46sC1QHfd7wxmnw5dup0TZOlc=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0017NnZi-UTTIIeIoi_ww9uLjhjZdTEbzuJ2kpRPEuVwFj8R8ZReihoOTXnsBdFe8uVFEssIXfKC-J1twLpYAB0gEPqsvmRw3c8zM6BUBH5EYEP8iuP69ZZtF_Ywg8mnsm_hMmVRfzRLGyvAbe5ghR5CLiy55oEoyEpGEOQ0pi6g9hikElRCXE5DdGx8WW1mBdhX-JYr17y3YoKOcpggi5OVA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0017NnZi-UTTIJQx_ZmI3jqo_JxgSq7DYY76oyPKitaNRw8B0GjniiuA5MWP9J8FIrQ64qX8Kv-5L8ifP-WBztCpIly38Dfn4WJfeTMDNgZi7EIm139zWSB8Wqvtz-wbP5WqZ6H_Tt711_T5Nfhf769usopG4SvXKYfDy3657xQLxnVHXp6O0EPLUvKQ-tHL6QQNvsaIWKL0t0vpCtn0nM2wXi1Ct-z1ugB_eYYTq33DHIHJ7E3clteOFe5MLpvMdmpj7QYDhsyhWvD0FRpV0Xomg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0017NnZi-UTTIJQx_ZmI3jqo_JxgSq7DYY76oyPKitaNRw8B0GjniiuA5MWP9J8FIrQ64qX8Kv-5L8ifP-WBztCpIly38Dfn4WJfeTMDNgZi7EIm139zWSB8Wqvtz-wbP5WqZ6H_Tt711_T5Nfhf769usopG4SvXKYfDy3657xQLxnVHXp6O0EPLUvKQ-tHL6QQNvsaIWKL0t0vpCtn0nM2wXi1Ct-z1ugB_eYYTq33DHIHJ7E3clteOFe5MLpvMdmpj7QYDhsyhWvD0FRpV0Xomg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0017NnZi-UTTIIEQazeKjXTW15mA03MEcpRACI5soekzarq9Tv2V2N_LCxR907rrhz2lLvBFppGVwh2unimxJmrW0tttfYRGLHbR0jqLr4vda-xkFb4MvkAe_m_FGuz7_vbduBP_K9J9_bm9HAL3dcYP8s6iTkm050Oenyd6PL9NQcbPi_Ct15oc-ZCXeH6-t55
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0017NnZi-UTTIIEQazeKjXTW15mA03MEcpRACI5soekzarq9Tv2V2N_LCxR907rrhz2lLvBFppGVwh2unimxJmrW0tttfYRGLHbR0jqLr4vda-xkFb4MvkAe_m_FGuz7_vbduBP_K9J9_bm9HAL3dcYP8s6iTkm050Oenyd6PL9NQcbPi_Ct15oc-ZCXeH6-t55
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0017NnZi-UTTILUwvX9t2tdR4p6fMJ-oMErZtFfcpXsgmURlr8i7QJpeK6TQAOGjXm5Wy7j0ggnvQQySUPrJfJFltGEkWkG9S9i5txNhzfzczTleXBUbCECNuRGpj_400L5uxfHFdIziNXS60L0xZM2-LwHW2yUQODY687R2lQYUYUBRwPKKGc7Ve9ihOpUbv5R
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0017NnZi-UTTIIjf75HnxPSr93g-GSpAyg2Gv295HEpibDjaHj4Ie43s24yurss3aL1Ex6BNv_0WbLBCsSbpZCo2qhokrysTqlEGp7A8h-Go7-25fQAgbkUUNKFBJwjhCeeJQG7QoOJgDClw97aa3yNreoUr8G5OXLa
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0017NnZi-UTTIJ0bKw-ARIMxQe7rVcebxrjnKpb1ry4SZB2-VapQquY3fN0OJQQ4mSmpBvxGiXrdpXX1Ceb6xEt6HOPlqe5Z3AhIRpKOGhD7fejf_OgiDglT0ecciL87GZ7CD69Tvy1JArjgVjLRdiz0jutuf71OcpmmOqds2BLUS2qNlPjyYrNzlFj7e2x7AGmnU1QgwxZDWW6wT3GnDDsuPSWldbSXc_G
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foreclosure, and (iv) establish safe harbors for creditors that comply with the loan modification 
process. The new regulations take effect on June 21, 2013 and must be implemented by September 
18, 2013.  
  
Texas Enacts Stringent Email Privacy Bill. On June 14, Texas enacted HB 2268, which amends 
current state law relating to "search warrants issued in [that] state and other states for certain 
customer data, communications, and other related information held in electronic storage" by 
"electronic communications services and remote computing services" providers. Among other 
things, the bill requires law enforcement to obtain a warrant to search emails, regardless of the age 
of the emails. The requirement exceeds the privacy protections granted by the federal Electronic 
Communications Privacy Act, which allows warrantless searches of emails left unopened for 180 
days. 
 

COURTS 

U.S. Supreme Court Agrees to Hear Challenge to Disparate Impact Analysis Under the Fair 
Housing Act. On June 17, the U.S. Supreme Court granted certiorari in Township of Mount Holly, 
New Jersey, v. Mt. Holly Gardens Citizens in Action, Inc., No. 11-1507, to address one of two 
questions presented in a petition from the Township of Mount Holly -- specifically the threshold 
question of whether disparate impact claims are cognizable under the FHA. Though not a lending 
case, the case could offer the Supreme Court its first opportunity to rule on the issue of whether the 
FHA permits plaintiffs to bring claims under a disparate impact theory. However, the question before 
the Court is whether disparate impact claims are cognizable under Section 804 of the FHA. 
Depending on the Court's analysis, the question of whether Section 805 of the FHA -- the section 
specifically applicable to mortgage financing -- permits disparate impact claims may remain an open 
issue. Because the parties in the Mt. Holly case have been involved in well-publicized settlement 
meetings, the prospect exists that this matter may also be resolved prior to the Court having a 
chance to determine the question it has certified for review. For additional information about these 
developments, please see our Special Alert. 
  
U.S. Supreme Court Holds FAA Permits Class Arbitration Waivers. On June 20, the U.S. 
Supreme Court held that the Federal Arbitration Act (FAA) does not permit courts to invalidate a 
class arbitration waiver "on the ground that the plaintiff's cost of individually arbitrating a federal 
statutory claim exceeds the potential recovery." American Express Co. v. Italian Colors Restaurant, 
570 U.S. ___ (2013). The Court reversed a Second Circuit decision that held that because the costs 
for the individual plaintiff to arbitrate its claims would be prohibitive, the class action waiver was 
unenforceable and arbitration could not proceed. The Court explained that the Second Circuit's 
"effective vindication" doctrine is a judge-made exception to the FAA that "finds its origin in the 
desire to prevent 'prospective waiver of a party's right to pursue statutory remedies,'. . . [b]ut the fact 
that it is not worth the expense involved in proving a statutory remedy does not constitute the 
elimination of the right to pursue that remedy." The Court added that there is no congressional 
command to reject the waiver of class arbitration, and that congressional approval of Rule 23 does 
not establish an entitlement to class proceedings for the vindication of statutory rights. 

MISCELLANY 

U.K. Parliamentary Commission Report Offers Comprehensive Bank Governance Reforms. 
On June 19, the U.K. Parliamentary Commission on Banking Standards published a report titled 
"Changing Banking for Good." The Commission, established in July 2012 after the alleged rigging of 
LIBOR was revealed, was tasked "to conduct an inquiry into professional standards and culture in 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0017NnZi-UTTIKBYcCRwh128IxVmRuAGuVycKMbtVo-tx4HNM6dYSPr5aiMDeChLknLU3vN129DuQoHPlaKCWHTPg_xWIbDmaw3lGpfGDN2MVHnVhGMq0UwTv74BJBcmfdHPs0VkqY1goSst-4WtvcZ1eJdVoDUhj92pdsekxHsPVbW2UMUGp2btLNvMgDrxU8aEmHmCbwdhzLSGnCnVn4vLA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0017NnZi-UTTIJU7ct82qsKLS671Vsxc442tHJ1YqFlH-pbyWtboZimGKnS7ogYMNEak7a_QhQ_NQWBuFSRc2fjr3cAk-Psuxvgj7KuiT--pot8MBittTHCBdTdxNcWH1EsXrAlP3BYcYpR5VpA0mS1ynfTIomto_gUibsC3upqgb72wimETpmw8A==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0017NnZi-UTTIKvvLiN7hRG-Xr39LYURTNrq50KTat0F_FxP6S25qUCt0MWkbYpwWQNzlovMavkyqif8B8PdtEWrxzfNnHNmJH9Wz4DcfuTGvuGyjeQQe1vpzUMVgbH-qpx7EhZbGqM_oRCcZIB4Hc9G5AkDBz0uthMJdzHhPNJhMpU-gFiBKeWw4Q0Dzv3Z4powUaqx57VP3ZVyaBxfNoQ2nBNsHkkK_FeT92n-MoHUwW_bHkkFukdFnE0JTY2IpEFWrLFp6HnY9t618hvS_YoMw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0017NnZi-UTTIKfW2k6L0CbgzmvCMP6X6jko7oESlZcDHNy5nqZK9Ox5YnO_tdamocdPpjbIwmU_4B3_wVFl7NyyEc5IDepK3Uu7aiEHVLbiR2Pcg8JrzzNOT3C62SrbeLSOvtdpfi3gALkbYeHn_xjCkcLzPLlpAsW5aVaScGle3tJh7N-AJbF4VJQlpxBf7tQRa-KJLSKprQqaOGjLzTPw87pn5wlFKK-3MBv3lzbECSHAb7_glTasvQRdLXzarFxoEq__G94raj04JjTyrUvjQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0017NnZi-UTTIKfW2k6L0CbgzmvCMP6X6jko7oESlZcDHNy5nqZK9Ox5YnO_tdamocdPpjbIwmU_4B3_wVFl7NyyEc5IDepK3Uu7aiEHVLbiR2Pcg8JrzzNOT3C62SrbeLSOvtdpfi3gALkbYeHn_xjCkcLzPLlpAsW5aVaScGle3tJh7N-AJbF4VJQlpxBf7tQRa-KJLSKprQqaOGjLzTPw87pn5wlFKK-3MBv3lzbECSHAb7_glTasvQRdLXzarFxoEq__G94raj04JjTyrUvjQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0017NnZi-UTTILIneN4xF6BIoXZleuHjsRpeZgQ65p__UlvDY9S4Cxf3MaNdT-B0AfC333-JjXrP3IFpGGQoT9SDJt8uu4RvPaSWsSTXByQqdTbObfN7vYNSL8Y293I9hzV5Zst_B8AhdMXmq4pEXErSk0k3UC-DHO2fwFadQBYv4R6L-XGOyJTC1-U6nO7CjaS2WimqZ6M_b2BPH2-CcbzFm7d6RjVvnUotA95z0asaBd_JUY-U8a6EwEKDPJvXTLqJYuU2mKeMSQ=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0017NnZi-UTTIKIo4ZhoXSuvf6wCHyNN7C7T7onpQTs6FrmRhvoAay1_PjcZEa6n7ARNneDSofvAu0kUBqNNOnw_EZqGfOjpXaTh3GyXcUm397Rc00EuZPwMJUlWTgvsMqiQ8DV6nAhI_XJtBMlle0WtnCVLen-kyiSiICAnVY2WLk=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0017NnZi-UTTILAos142--MTf1hctxAVGMRGvEzRfK28BQVbpqKeHObxCqSsRId95g_fOltICiPs6sh5B5k4AZjFZOASDppRopK5MNW1CHEKy01E5acIVDeNUQDhRoqzA6JWLcD9pymXIJMfz1wrY6wcGT9hG7WXMH1GPAdtL6-KAfvDuNPTPOVP_iARmOH3YmtAlwISsBJlFlXnj_6pezZRvg9WCvD7gA54e_HZL4dEcQe_12yJtybWTB5gqivi-RIzS58Lhve6i0LmTO1aAeY7jLhz7OBu_ddsvwp1tRrcZ5haMp51vHHR7pLBoUOIpz9
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the UK banking sector and to make recommendations for legislative and other action." The report 
covers a broad range of banking sector issues, but focuses on the impacts of a perceived 
misalignment of incentives in banking. Some of the key recommendations include: (i) establishing a 
new regime to ensure that the most important responsibilities within banks are assigned to specific, 
senior individuals so they can be held fully accountable for their decisions and the standards of their 
banks ; (ii) creating a new licensing regime underpinned by Banking Standards Rules; (iii) creating a 
new criminal offense of reckless misconduct in the management of a bank for senior bank officers; 
(iv) adopting a new remuneration code to better align risks taken and rewards received that would 
also defer more remuneration for a longer period of time; and (v) giving the bank regulator a new 
power to cancel all outstanding deferred remuneration for senior bank employees in the event their 
banks require taxpayer support. 
  
Nevada Locality Latest to Explore Use of Eminent Domain to Seize Mortgages. On June 19, 
the city council of North Las Vegas, Nevada, reportedly voted to explore the potential use of the 
government's eminent domain powers to seize underwater mortgages from trusts, write down the 
loan principal, and re-sell the altered mortgages to new investors. In January, a California county 
that had threatened such a course voted to abandon the concept. Since then, several other 
California cities have signed agreements with a third-party to explore the issue, with North Las 
Vegas now deciding to pursue a similar path. To date, however, no locality has taken the next step 
to implement a mortgage seizure plan. 

FIRM NEWS 

Andrew L. Sandler will participate in the Stafford webinar, Bank Enforcement Actions: New Issues, 
Higher Penalties, Joint Enforcement Actionsbeing held on Thursday, July 18, 2013, from 1:00 pm to 
2:30 PM EDT. 

Jonice Gray Tucker will speak at the Thomson Reuters workshop, Preparing for a CFPB 
Examination in Washington, DC on August 1, 2013.   

Jonice Gray Tucker will moderate a Regulatory "Super Session" at the California Mortgage Bankers 
Association's Western States Loan Servicing Conference on August 4, 2013, in Las Vegas, 
Nevada. The panel will focus the changing regulatory landscape for mortgage servicers and 
practical tips for compliance. 

Jonice Gray Tucker will moderate a panel at the American Bar Association Annual Meeting entitled: 
Knowing is Half the Battle: The CFPB's Mortgage Rules, HUD's Disparate Impact Rule, and 
More. Speakers will include BuckleySandler partner Joseph Reilly, David Berenbaum (NCRC), Ken 
Markison (MBA), and David Stein (Promontory). The panel will be held on August 10, 2013, in San 
Francisco, CA   

Donna Wilson will speak at ACI's 12th National Forum on Residential Mortgage Litigation and 
Regulatory Enforcement, on September 26, 2013 in Dallas, TX. Ms. Wilson's panel is titled, 
"Responding to Stepped Up Litigation and Enforcement Being Brought at the State Level, With an 
Emphasis on California, Florida, New York, Illinois, Texas, and Nevada." 
  
Thomas Sporkin will participate on a panel on whistleblowers at the American Bar Association's 
Securities Fraud 2013 Conference in New Orleans, LA, October 24-25, 2013. 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0017NnZi-UTTIID4dFoWYQZe8M0zhKMYPCappf8XKGxSviQSn_-aRYNA6IKm8z2u-BrvbcLFG0lkIF8HpuCFpx4ADT2siZsZc1cdms7PCt3TVRBTz3WYxmI16OtqpfOJn0EXEzkli_m3U9pIjKdPQJDZKtLYDND0l9vvVOCu0jULwV_yZfQLNFQRPs_GUlDekFs
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0017NnZi-UTTIKTInXJcR6e-4dZqlviRCosCzeem3UfKrVDUbu9lf2BmBC5sMsvpcYKYFL0g1gF2ibgeHFyNClcd8FW4oxSUNhoIdrkDqBuEhRGw_TNaYXi_oBT7CqizjeKLwqSsSsbIhhQpPCvOjXO54-Y6GMHLZfCJAKfCoQnqLZkjrk9KjSTLvf12vtGSbnvREG2csq0ZxyIanVa-aoQmw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0017NnZi-UTTIL5sVjCieR8IR7aF82PfRvsn7_BBx7owuxE4b6K_oGq7811m3E_9hPlVdmmeTDpkMSjkGIpeiZPHmVP9NsQMz6CIhi74i_er9s7q_NTGiZuntHx204ZuwWNrOLzlWSnFdvIPdFnoOuU8zDQ-zfj9WwMTBWuJfNpYzXlaTMsT9mO-eGRHuvIyfJx
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0017NnZi-UTTIJOZJ-P5sU0LEZUxQmc_elmU74dU5brATPvD9rQCUAG3Z068tsHVq_eJtJziLb1VNoPEYbj1Dr1bfbHiTEd_AWZOkNoRFDooEJUWFLOsVU0u-LzElY4s_agt3ybturuf_RWLXMnSC9KDHfoId8Fr82YhFZ41g0T56pKM1q41EqQIctUCChHKMSW6jtm3Umns_BWAg4A1PTzlPvdwOwq7TgDPvrtVkBXLGHY1TmYgpCTmMsgnZ1FZSFso_a0fLDyKrY0-XKEKdW8GmDg0GyrFx4JwDCUVxQ662MIfi5jkTRVlDgCFhOVFIb70mRyGbajJcF_bLoLsPrXJfTeeFULsSyT
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0017NnZi-UTTIJOZJ-P5sU0LEZUxQmc_elmU74dU5brATPvD9rQCUAG3Z068tsHVq_eJtJziLb1VNoPEYbj1Dr1bfbHiTEd_AWZOkNoRFDooEJUWFLOsVU0u-LzElY4s_agt3ybturuf_RWLXMnSC9KDHfoId8Fr82YhFZ41g0T56pKM1q41EqQIctUCChHKMSW6jtm3Umns_BWAg4A1PTzlPvdwOwq7TgDPvrtVkBXLGHY1TmYgpCTmMsgnZ1FZSFso_a0fLDyKrY0-XKEKdW8GmDg0GyrFx4JwDCUVxQ662MIfi5jkTRVlDgCFhOVFIb70mRyGbajJcF_bLoLsPrXJfTeeFULsSyT
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0017NnZi-UTTILL_WyuSS1azjfWTF2BZ-bBi-fkt6FGh1YKS1DstAriyNgVY2n8L24dc-PuZzTbWCBVIH0hQ1p6iYjejKSIhmGoS2ifiQlIXzxUngCeZgyUConKO4nr35pRFV_zNZNlnagCnSvlIPa16p0UhoNBb72ua6XMqcgnzw3PCSJTJMCaQMlxIgrNZpSo
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0017NnZi-UTTIJz5TfPAb2bsbcpCv386v4rEKePKinOw5MvgCuIsQc82V7CBxAxLRe4Ue1dyGwDjuwbj0hOpsncFKWqNzdkNM7C4JL3q0IyT7ICkK2rrA1G2PiWPtv6_u2e0g2kZurK6AXx5FR5aYD0-LYH7xW3E49VthYLADwT6B4LcbpMnMTQuk3IFNLEugIB7WyNKxDgS7QPicup1cDhilgr72MaQNzXgxsFC8_XkG2fRsjWiI0iPofGQ9nw0Cww9adofqYfHbY=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0017NnZi-UTTIJz5TfPAb2bsbcpCv386v4rEKePKinOw5MvgCuIsQc82V7CBxAxLRe4Ue1dyGwDjuwbj0hOpsncFKWqNzdkNM7C4JL3q0IyT7ICkK2rrA1G2PiWPtv6_u2e0g2kZurK6AXx5FR5aYD0-LYH7xW3E49VthYLADwT6B4LcbpMnMTQuk3IFNLEugIB7WyNKxDgS7QPicup1cDhilgr72MaQNzXgxsFC8_XkG2fRsjWiI0iPofGQ9nw0Cww9adofqYfHbY=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0017NnZi-UTTILL_WyuSS1azjfWTF2BZ-bBi-fkt6FGh1YKS1DstAriyNgVY2n8L24dc-PuZzTbWCBVIH0hQ1p6iYjejKSIhmGoS2ifiQlIXzxUngCeZgyUConKO4nr35pRFV_zNZNlnagCnSvlIPa16p0UhoNBb72ua6XMqcgnzw3PCSJTJMCaQMlxIgrNZpSo
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0017NnZi-UTTIK74CCqpmHJVVy6C-1w_LSe71qhAliHCWHOk8ep_HfqI95IMq3YvMpuwjeQGaND6iOLnt6LQTWWwxMooJPJwkUJIClvGxvkdg6zENlMA9wkN_FjNnRvysO0OiriTMePTzNv8KgnfmE5Up0QGEwEEWlk
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0017NnZi-UTTILL_WyuSS1azjfWTF2BZ-bBi-fkt6FGh1YKS1DstAriyNgVY2n8L24dc-PuZzTbWCBVIH0hQ1p6iYjejKSIhmGoS2ifiQlIXzxUngCeZgyUConKO4nr35pRFV_zNZNlnagCnSvlIPa16p0UhoNBb72ua6XMqcgnzw3PCSJTJMCaQMlxIgrNZpSo
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0017NnZi-UTTILhV5FOaff2RVrZQrltE6VtY_NC0Ow4OkP0ohWioHtH-30QCLtnRbaHRUGPuUQOX7ydNA4iWz5Z-oSh7VCv8D-IGrYxb81HI7qrDXGGxXLghPchS11uev6OENmSdO2VI6lGMgtOBuzsHf3RlCrxLWBH
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0017NnZi-UTTILN9Qym-D0_lporLOM2viXatuy5QDOhw5zkatP_7anKqljAp47TKTtoaNtVEws1E8kJ_psnFPnR-e5r8hHMHynU_Ez9OiGW2LsJLkivZLAWeIyCD_ZYDF5HJsaYo5OaNYBwmTEKMwmB_R6ncwn9v74t9agnDeWOfSZMPdBRDS5vBg==
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FIRM PUBLICATIONS 

Benjamin Saul, Valerie Hletko, Liana Prieto, and Shara Chang published the Fair Lending Litigation 
chapter in Litigation Services Handbook: The Role of the Financial Expert, 2013 Cumulative 
Supplement (5th Edition). 
  
Jeremiah Buckley authored "Help the Fed Get Out of the Mortgage Business" for American Banker 
on May 7, 2013. 
  
Benjamin Saul published "Private Student Lenders and Servicers Face CFPB Scrutiny," on May 20, 
2013, in the Westlaw Journal of Bank & Lender Liability. 
  
Benjamin Klubes, Michelle Rogers, and Katherine Halliday published "HAMP Risk on the Rise: A 
Complicated Regulatory Scheme Under the Spotlight," on June 5, 2013 in Bloomberg Law. 
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MORTGAGES 

U.S. Supreme Court Agrees to Hear Challenge to Disparate Impact Analysis Under the Fair 
Housing Act. On June 17, the U.S. Supreme Court granted certiorari in Township of Mount Holly, 
New Jersey, v. Mt. Holly Gardens Citizens in Action, Inc., No. 11-1507, to address one of two 
questions presented in a petition from the Township of Mount Holly -- specifically the threshold 
question of whether disparate impact claims are cognizable under the FHA. Though not a lending 
case, the case could offer the Supreme Court its first opportunity to rule on the issue of whether the 
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FHA permits plaintiffs to bring claims under a disparate impact theory. However, the question before 
the Court is whether disparate impact claims are cognizable under Section 804 of the FHA. 
Depending on the Court's analysis, the question of whether Section 805 of the FHA -- the section 
specifically applicable to mortgage financing -- permits disparate impact claims may remain an open 
issue. Because the parties in the Mt. Holly case have been involved in well-publicized settlement 
meetings, the prospect exists that this matter may also be resolved prior to the Court having a 
chance to determine the question it has certified for review. For additional information about these 
developments, please see our Special Alert. 
  
National Mortgage Settlement Monitor Identifies Few Servicing Violations. On June 19, the 
National Mortgage Settlement Monitor, Joseph A. Smith, Jr., released summaries of the mortgage 
servicing compliance reports he submitted to U.S. District Court Judge Rosemary Collyer - the 
judge presiding over the consent judgments that constitute the National Mortgage Settlement. The 
summaries indicate that the five servicers subject to the national agreement were largely compliant 
with the agreement's mortgage servicing requirements and currently are taking actions to address 
certain potential violations. Still, the Monitor stated that consumer and state attorney general 
complaints indicated that some issues may remain with regard to the loan modification process, 
single points of contact, and billing and statement inaccuracies, and that he is negotiating more 
stringent testing with the banks to address these issues. 
  
HUD Proposes Expansion of Mortgagee Evaluation System, Clarifies Good Neighbor Sales 
Program Rules. On June 12, HUD proposed in Mortgagee Letter 2013-21 revisions to the system 
used by the FHA to measure and inform mortgagees of their loss mitigation performance. The 
proposed revisions involve more comprehensive metrics to evaluate mortgagees on their overall 
performance with regard to delinquent loan servicing, as opposed to the limited review of default 
reporting of forbearance actions and loss mitigation and foreclosure claims paid under the current 
system. HUD is seeking comments on the proposal, which are due by July 12, 2013. Also on June 
12, HUD issued Mortgagee Letter 2013-20 to clarify that under its Good Neighbor Next Door Sales 
Program, which enables eligible participants to purchase at a discount certain designated 
properties, (i) the mortgage insurance premium is based on the first mortgage only and (ii) the 
process for submitting requests for an interruption in the owner-occupancy term.  
  
Fannie Mae Updates Short Sale Requirements, Issues Servicing Clarifications and 
Reminders. On June 19, Fannie Mae issued Servicing Guide Announcement SVC-2013-13, which 
describes policy changes related to its standard short sale requirements, including (i) the multiple 
listing service requirements, (ii) credit report seasoning, and (iii) streamlined documentation 
requirements for transition from standard short sale to standard deed-in-lieu of foreclosure. With 
regard to standard deeds-in-lieu of foreclosure, the announcement addresses (i) property inspection 
requirements, (ii) REOgram® and subordinate lien release submission requirements, and (iii) title 
insurance requirements. In a Servicing Notice issued the same day, Fannie Mae clarified its policies 
related to (i) "full file" reporting to credit repositories, (ii) certain income documentation 
requirements, and (iii) liquidation reporting requirements for standard short sales and deeds-in-lieu 
of foreclosure.   
  
Freddie Mac Announces Numerous Servicing Requirements. On June 14, Freddie Mac issued 
Bulletin 2013-10 to announce servicing policy changes with regard to Hurricane Sandy, foreclosure 
and alternatives to foreclosure, and other servicing issues. The Bulletin announces that servicers 
must submit any Hurricane Sandy exterior property inspection reimbursements by September 16, 
2013, using a new template included in the Bulletin. Regarding foreclosures, the Bulletin, among 
other things, (i) sets the parameters under which servicers may utilize bulk trial foreclosures as an 
alternative foreclosure process in Florida, (ii) updates requirements for requests related to the 
preservation of deficiency rights, (iii) revises FICO score seasoning requirements for standard short 
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sales and deeds-in-lieu of foreclosure (DILs), (iv) revises property inspection and closing 
requirements for DILs and adds a MLS requirement for short sales, and (v) removes, in most 
instances, the requirement that a servicer obtain a copy of a borrower's tax transcript or most recent 
signed federal income tax return to be evaluated for HAMP. Among numerous other servicing policy 
updates, the Bulletin also (i) specifies that Freddie Mac does not reimburse for credit reports 
obtained in servicing activities, and (ii) requires servicers to notify Freddie Mac within 24 hours of 
blocking or rejecting a mortgage or mortgage transaction based on a valid match to the OFAC list of 
Specially Designated Nationals and Blocked Persons. 
  
Connecticut Expands Foreclosure Mediation Program. On June 18, Connecticut enacted HB 
6355, which expands the state's existing foreclosure mediation program and adds new mortgagee 
requirements. Specifically, the bill extends the foreclosure mediation program to (i) cover the 
disposition of property through means other than foreclosure, including short sales and deeds-in-
lieu of foreclosure, and (ii) foreclosure actions with return dates of July 1, 2008 through June 30, 
2009. The bill also, among other things, (i) establishes a pre-mediation process, (ii) requires 
mortgagees to provide to a borrower a complete financial package in connection with a request for a 
foreclosure alternative and provide to a mediator and the borrower an account history and related 
information after receiving notification that the case has been assigned to mediation, and (iii) 
establishes expedited foreclosure procedures for vacant and abandoned properties. The bill 
becomes effective on July 15, 2013. 
  
Massachusetts Finalizes Foreclosure Regulations. This week, the Massachusetts Division of 
Banks adopted revised foreclosure and mortgage modification regulations. The amendments 
implement a 2012 law that makes it harder to foreclose in that state, including by creating a pre-
foreclosure modification notice requirement for creditors. The amended regulations (i) establish the 
processes for a borrower and creditor with regard to the borrower's right to request a loan 
modification, (ii) establish the actions that constitute a borrower's good faith response to a creditor's 
notice of the right to request a loan modification, (iii) define good faith efforts by creditors to avoid 
foreclosure, and (iv) establish safe harbors for creditors that comply with the loan modification 
process. The new regulations take effect on June 21, 2013 and must be implemented by September 
18, 2013. 
  
Nevada Locality Latest to Explore Use of Eminent Domain to Seize Mortgages. On June 19, 
the city council of North Las Vegas, Nevada, reportedly voted to explore the potential use of the 
government's eminent domain powers to seize underwater mortgages from trusts, write down the 
loan principal, and re-sell the altered mortgages to new investors. In January, a California county 
that had threatened such a course voted to abandon the concept. Since then, several other 
California cities have signed agreements with a third-party to explore the issue, with North Las 
Vegas now deciding to pursue a similar path. To date, however, no locality has taken the next step 
to implement a mortgage seizure plan. 

BANKING 

Federal Reserve Board Requires AML Enhancements Prior to Bank Merger. On June 18, the 
Federal Reserve Board announced the execution of a written agreement with a bank and its bank 
and non-bank subsidiaries to resolve alleged shortcomings in the institutions' BSA/AML compliance 
programs. The bank previously announced that its planned merger with another institution was 
delayed due to the Federal Reserve Board's concerns. The bank retained a consultant to assist with 
compliance enhancements, which under the written agreement include, among other things: (i) a 
revised firm-wide written BSA/AML compliance program, (ii) a revised written customer due 
diligence program, (iii) a written suspicious activity monitoring and reporting program, and (iv) a six 
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month suspicious activity look-back review. 
  
OCC Issues Semiannual Risk Report, Highlights Cyber Security and Anti-Money Laundering 
Risk. On June 18, the OCC released its Semiannual Risk Perspective, which assesses risks facing 
national banks and federal savings associations with regard to: (i) the operating environment, (ii) 
condition and performance of the banking system, (iii) funding, liquidity, and interest rate risk, and 
(iv) regulatory actions. Among the many issues reviewed in the report, the OCC noted that cyber 
threats continue to grow in sophistication and require heightened awareness and appropriate 
resources to identify and mitigate the associated risks. It also stated that BSA/AML threats are 
increasing as a result of changing methods of money laundering and an increase in the volume and 
sophistication of electronic banking fraud, while compliance programs are failing to evolve or 
incorporate appropriate controls into new products and services.  
  
FDIC Announces Senior Personnel Changes. On June 17, the FDIC announced that Arthur J. 
Murton will replace James Wigand, Director of the Office of Complex Financial Institutions, who 
plans to retire. Mr. Murton most recently served as the Director of the Division of Insurance and 
Research where he has been responsible for, among other things, leading the agency's efforts in 
assessing economic and financial sector risks to the banking industry, developing and overseeing 
risk-based deposit insurance pricing and overall insurance fund management, and overseeing the 
collection and publication of bank financial information. Diane Ellis will serve as the new Director of 
the Division of Insurance and Research, where she currently serves as Deputy Director for Financial 
Risk Management and Research. 
  
New York Signals Crackdown on Bank Consultants with Substantial Fine, Temporary Ban. 
On June 18, New York announced an agreement with a bank consulting firm in connection with the 
firm's work for a state-regulated bank alleged to have engaged in deceptive and fraudulent 
misconduct on behalf of client Iranian financial institutions in violation of anti-money laundering and 
sanctions rules. An investigation conducted by the New York Department of Financial Services 
(DFS) found that the consultant (i) failed to demonstrate autonomy and removed a recommendation 
aimed at rooting out money laundering from a written final report submitted to the DFS, and (ii) 
violated New York Banking Law § 36.10 by disclosing confidential information of other consulting 
firm clients to the bank. To resolve that investigation, the consulting firm agreed to (i) a voluntary 
one-year suspension from consulting work at any DFS-regulated institution, (ii) pay a $10 million 
penalty, and (iii) adopt a new code of conduct. The DFS intends for the code of conduct to serve as 
"a new model that will govern independent consulting firms that seek to be retained or approved by 
DFS." The code of conduct states, among other things: (i) the financial institution and consultant 
must disclose all prior work by the consultant for the institution in the previous three years, (ii) the 
engagement letter must require that the ultimate conclusions and judgments will be that of the 
consultant based upon the exercise of its own judgment, (iii) the consultant and institution must 
submit a work plan for the engagement and timeline for completion of work, (iv) the DFS and the 
consultant must have ongoing communication, including outside the presence of the institution, and 
(v) the consultant must implement numerous record keeping, training, reporting, and other policies 
and procedures. 
  
New York Announces Agreement to Resolve Alleged International Sanctions Violations. On 
June 20, New York announced a consent order with the New York branch of a foreign bank to 
resolve charges that the bank - over a five year period that ended more than five years ago - 
violated Bank Secrecy Act, Anti-Money Laundering and international sanctions rules by stripping 
from wire transfer messages information that could have been used to identify government and 
privately owned entities in Iran, Sudan, and Myanmar, and entities on the Specially Designated 
Nationals list issued by the OFAC and moving billions of dollars through New York on their behalf. 
The order requires the bank to pay a $250 million penalty, conduct a compliance review, and revise 
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written compliance and management oversight plans. The compliance review must be conducted by 
an independent consultant that will be subject to the new DFS code of conduct for bank consultants 
described in the InfoByte above. This is at least the second time in the last year that New York has 
taken a major action against a domestic branch of a foreign bank related to money laundering and 
international sanctions violations. In a previous instance, federal authorities followed with substantial 
civil and criminal penalties related to the same conduct. 
  
U.K. Parliamentary Commission Report Offers Comprehensive Bank Governance Reforms. 
On June 19, the U.K. Parliamentary Commission on Banking Standards published a report titled 
"Changing Banking for Good." The Commission, established in July 2012 after the alleged rigging of 
LIBOR was revealed, was tasked "to conduct an inquiry into professional standards and culture in 
the UK banking sector and to make recommendations for legislative and other action." The report 
covers a broad range of banking sector issues, but focuses on the impacts of a perceived 
misalignment of incentives in banking. Some of the key recommendations include: (i) establishing a 
new regime to ensure that the most important responsibilities within banks are assigned to specific, 
senior individuals so they can be held fully accountable for their decisions and the standards of their 
banks ; (ii) creating a new licensing regime underpinned by Banking Standards Rules; (iii) creating a 
new criminal offense of reckless misconduct in the management of a bank for senior bank officers; 
(iv) adopting a new remuneration code to better align risks taken and rewards received that would 
also defer more remuneration for a longer period of time; and (v) giving the bank regulator a new 
power to cancel all outstanding deferred remuneration for senior bank employees in the event their 
banks require taxpayer support. 

CONSUMER FINANCE 

U.S. Supreme Court Holds FAA Permits Class Arbitration Waivers. On June 20, the U.S. 
Supreme Court held that the Federal Arbitration Act (FAA) does not permit courts to invalidate a 
class arbitration waiver "on the ground that the plaintiff's cost of individually arbitrating a federal 
statutory claim exceeds the potential recovery." American Express Co. v. Italian Colors Restaurant, 
570 U.S. ___ (2013). The Court reversed a Second Circuit decision that held that because the costs 
for the individual plaintiff to arbitrate its claims would be prohibitive, the class action waiver was 
unenforceable and arbitration could not proceed. The Court explained that the Second Circuit's 
"effective vindication" doctrine is a judge-made exception to the FAA that "finds its origin in the 
desire to prevent 'prospective waiver of a party's right to pursue statutory remedies,'. . . [b]ut the fact 
that it is not worth the expense involved in proving a statutory remedy does not constitute the 
elimination of the right to pursue that remedy." The Court added that there is no congressional 
command to reject the waiver of class arbitration, and that congressional approval of Rule 23 does 
not establish an entitlement to class proceedings for the vindication of statutory rights. 
  
CFPB Teams With Boston to Field Consumer Complaints. On June 18, the CFPB announced a 
partnership with the City of Boston to provide local residents access to the CFPB's consumer 
complaint hotline through the city's existing constituent service hotline. Boston residents who call 
the city hotline with a question or complaint about consumer financial products or services will be 
transferred directly to the CFPB for assistance. 
  
FTC Chairwoman Announces Senior Personnel Changes. On June 17, FTC Chairwoman Edith 
Ramirez named several senior staff members, including Jessica Rich as Director of the Bureau of 
Consumer Protection. Ms. Rich has been with the FTC for more than 20 years and most recently 
served as Associate Director of the Division of Financial Practices. Prior to that, Ms. Rich was a 
Deputy Director of the Bureau and has served as the Acting Associate Director and Assistant 
Director of the Bureau's Division of Privacy and Identity Protection, among numerous other 
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positions. Ms. Ramirez also named Jonathan E. Nuechterlein as General Counsel. He joins the 
agency from a large law firm, where he was a partner and chair of the firm's communications, 
privacy, and Internet law practice group. He previously was Deputy General Counsel for the FCC 
and an Assistant to the Solicitor General at the U.S. Department of Justice. 
  
North Carolina Increases Maximum Installment Loan Rates, Adds Servicemember 
Protections. On June 20, North Carolina enacted SB 489 to increase from $10,000 to $15,000 the 
maximum installment loan amount, and to increase the maximum allowable interest rates on 
installment loans. Under the new tiered rate structure, effective July 1, 2013, lenders may charge 30 
percent on loans up to $4,000, 24 percent on loans $4,000 to $8,000, and 18 percent on loans 
$8,000 to $15,000. The bill also (i) extends the allowable terms of such loans to 96 months, (ii) 
allows lenders to charge late and deferral fees, and (iii) adds new protections for military 
servicemembers. 

SECURITIES 

 
SEC Plans to Alter Policy on Seeking Admissions. On June 18, numerous media outlets 
reported that SEC Chair Mary Jo White indicated that the SEC will shift its policy toward extracting 
admissions from parties facing allegations of wrongdoing as a condition of resolving those 
allegations. While a majority of cases likely still will be settled under the current "neither admit nor 
deny" rubric, the SEC will seek admissions in cases that meet certain criteria, which likely will 
include "widespread harm to investors." The shift would extend a policy adopted last year by then-
SEC Enforcement Director Robert Khuzami to no longer allow defendants who are convicted of or 
admit guilt with regard to criminal charges to neither admit nor deny the parallel civil liability. The 
SEC now may seek an admission even where there is no criminal finding or admission. This change 
follows increasing pressure from members of Congress on federal regulators and law enforcement 
authorities to more vigorously pursue allegations of wrongdoing by financial institutions, including, 
most recently, an inquiry by Senator Elizabeth Warren (D-MA) as to whether the SEC and other 
agencies have conducted any internal research or analysis on trade-offs to the public between 
settling an enforcement action without admission of guilt and going forward with litigation to obtain a 
judicial finding of unlawful conduct. 

PRIVACY/DATA SECURITY 

Texas Enacts Stringent Email Privacy Bill. On June 14, Texas enacted HB 2268, which amends 
current state law relating to "search warrants issued in [that] state and other states for certain 
customer data, communications, and other related information held in electronic storage" by 
"electronic communications services and remote computing services" providers. Among other 
things, the bill requires law enforcement to obtain a warrant to search emails, regardless of the age 
of the emails. The requirement exceeds the privacy protections granted by the federal Electronic 
Communications Privacy Act, which allows warrantless searches of emails left unopened for 180 
days. 
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